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ABSTRACT 
 

Background 

Village Health Sanitation and Nutrition Committees (VHSNCs) were developed by India's 

National Health Mission as a key mechanism for community health governance. The 

VHSNCs is intended to be a part of the Panchayati Raj Institutions. The VHSNCs' mission is 

to establish and sustain accountability systems for government-provided community-level 

health and nutrition services. The quality of working of VHSNC in actual field conditions 

varies from place to place. This paper reflects on the working of VHSNC in the Kurukshetra 

district of Haryana. 

 

Methodology  

This is a mixed-method study. Firstly, for the quantitative study, a questionnaire was sent to 

all the ASHA workers in the Kurukshetra district to assess the inputs provided to ASHA 

workers to make the program work. Then, an in-depth interview of members of VHSNC 

which include village sarpanch, ASHA worker, ANM, Angad wadi worker, and one member 

of VHSNC from the community to get a sense of the activities done and the issues was taken 

up and discussed as a reflection of its role in decentralized planning. The quantitative data 

were analyzed using descriptive statistics through SPSS software. For qualitative data 

analysis, a conceptual framework which includes deductive coding was used for the synthesis 

of contextually grounded statement. 

 

Results  

VHSNC was familiar to nearly 97.4% of ASHA workers. 78.6% of ASHA workers said they have a 

VHSNC in their village. The majority of village meetings are held regularly. Most of the activities 

done under VHSNC are routinized activities like awareness building, cleaning, insecticidal spray, and 

related to social evils. Activities are more PAKHWARA1 based which is fixed by the administration. 

There are lots of challenges faced by VHSNC members including the fund needed as well as 

infrastructure. No supportive supervision has been provided to the members. There is no knowledge 

in members regarding village health plan formation. But where there was support from the sarpanch, 

better performance of VHSNC was seen. 

 

Conclusion 

Overall, this study shows that Village Health Sanitation and nutrition committees exist and 

meeting fairly regularly, and are involved in several awareness buildings, and specific public 

health-related activities. However, these activities seem to arise mainly from higher up in the 

hierarchy rather than from the community. The reasons for this seem quite varied but the 

main things that emerged from this study were the lack of training inputs, the lack of 

 
1 Pakhwara  
Pakh = Paksh  Wara  = war – An activity that goes for two weeks. Awareness activities like Nutrition, 
cleanliness, breastfeeding continue for two weeks and named as Swatchta Pakhwara, Poshan 
Pakhwara, Stanpan Pakhwara 
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supportive supervision and the component of learning by doing, lack of awareness and 

involvement of the Panchayat members and sarpanch. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Village health sanitation and nutrition committee 
The National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) program, which began in 2005, implemented 

multiple “architectural corrections” to India's health system, including increased funding and 

decentralized health planning, to improve the quality of health care services, especially for 

the rural population. The Village Health and Sanitation Committee, according to the NRHM, 

is responsible for health planning and monitoring at the village level(NRHM). They were 

established as part of the gram panchayat's overall structure. The guidelines for their 

formation sought to ensure adequate representation of village members from vulnerable and 

minority groups, as well as women. These committees are founded on the idea of citizens 

taking control of their well-being. VHSNCs were expected to prepare village health plans, 

which are then supplemented by primary health care, block-level plans, and finally, merge 

into the district health action plans. These committees were given the task of developing 

village-level health and sanitation development plans based on community goals. Further, 

they were provided with an untied fund of INR 10,000 per village per year to carry out 

activities that they planned for. The goal was to give a sense of ownership to the village 

people to implement health-related programs as required for the village. Village health 

sanitation committees were renamed ‘Village Health, Sanitation, and Nutrition Committees' 

in 2011 to include nutrition in their mandate. These committees are now responsible for 

keeping track of data on children's and women's nutritional status, referring malnourished 

children to rehabilitation centres, organizing the nutritional elements of the village health 

plan, and teaching community members about nutrition in addition to the regular functions in 

monitoring and planning. In addition, Anganwadi Centres will be supervised, and the Village 

Health and Nutrition Day will be monitored by committees. VHND a monthly event where 
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immunizations, antenatal care, and advice on maternal and child health are provided(NHM). 

VHSNCs are envisioned as people's organizations that prepare and operate intersectoral 

action plans to engage with social determinants of health. Another key goal is to increase 

public health service use. 

1.2 Haryana 
On November 1, 1966, the Indian state of Haryana was created. Haryana is a small state in 

India, covering just 1.3 percent of the country's total area and home to only 2.09 percent of 

the population(Govt. of Haryana). Haryana is a land rich in culture and agricultural 

prosperity. It is bordered on the north by Himachal Pradesh, the east by Uttar Pradesh, the 

west by Punjab, and the south by Rajasthan. The State surrounds the National Capital, Delhi 

from three different directions. Haryana is an agrarian state but now it is progressing from an 

agrarian to an industrial state, with the services sector recording strong growth(ECONOMIC 

SURVEY OF HARYANA). 

According to the 2011 census, 65 percent of the population of Haryana lives in rural areas, 

while 35 percent live in towns(Census). Male literacy in Haryana is 84 percent, while female 

literacy is 66 percent(Census). Institutional delivery has aided in the protection of both the 

mother and the infant child in this state, as well as the promotion of healthier maternal 

practices. Institutional deliveries in Haryana increased significantly from 43.3 percent in 

2005 to 85.9% in 2014(CRS). 

In Haryana, the death rate is 5.8 per 1000 population, infant mortality rate of 33 per 1000 live 

births, the birth rate of 20.7 per 1000 population(SRS). Infant Mortality is slightly higher than 

the national average but the maternal mortality ratio is comparatively lower(Niti Ayog). 

The sex ratio of Haryana according to the 2011 census was 877(Census). The sex ratio has 

risen to 922 after much effort to boost it(Sharma, 2021). Over 10 years, the State Government 

took several measures to combat the threat of female foeticide, including large-scale 
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awareness campaigns under Beti Bachao Beti padhao Abhiyan, the formation of teams to 

locate centres that engage in unlawful sex-determination of the foetus, and illegal abortions, 

and the filing of FIRs against perpetrators. 

1.3 VHSNC in Haryana 
In Haryana, it has been observed that various departments have formed different committees 

at the village level, each of which operates independently. One of them was the village level 

committee which was working under the women and child development department. Further, 

the government of Haryana decided that the Health Department's Village Health and 

Sanitation Committee (VHSC) be integrated into the Women and Child Development 

Department's Village Level Committees since the two committees have similar membership 

and mandates. It was named VLC cum VHSNC. It was decided that VLC cum VHSC funds 

from the NRHM will be credited to VLC bank accounts. Civil Surgeons will initiate and 

communicate with Program Officers (ICDS) to ensure that untied funds for VHSC are moved 

into the VLC cum VHSC bank account as soon as possible. The Civil Surgeon's district 

office will deposit funds into these accounts directly(NRHM). 

Later on, NHM halted support for VHSNC due to the non-reporting of funds used by the 

Women and child development department. Since 2013, no funds have been received for the 

functioning of VHSNC. 

 

1.4 Composition of VLC-cum-VHSC: 
ASHA worker, Anganwadi Worker, Lady Panch – Chairperson, One Lady School teacher 

deputed by Headmaster, Multi-Purpose Health Worker (Female), Pardhan of Sakshar Mahila 

Samooh (A Group of Literate Women ), Village Chowkidar, Representative of War Widows, 

Three educated adolescent girls out of which at least one should be from scheduled caste, Self 
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Help Group leader from each SHG, Representative of NGO/ Social Activist Working in the 

village and Representative of public health/drinking water(NHM). 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 
 

The aim of VHSNCs is to increase community engagement and delegate responsibility for 

resolving local issues to the community. 

The following topics will be discussed in the literature review: 

1) Evolution of community participation. 

2) Various programs or initiatives implemented around the world, as well as in India, 

that have resulted in improved community health are discussed. 

3) The impact of decentralization on community health. 

4) Effectiveness of some of the characteristics of VHSNCs in different parts of India. 

 

2.1 Community participation 

 
Community participation in the health system is the involvement of people in decision-

making, planning, program implementation, and analysis. The quality of community 

participation in actual field conditions however varies from place to place. Participation is not 

limited only to the utilization of health services but also includes the involvement in decision-

making and a focus on social determinants of health. Community Participation emerges from 

considering health as a human right(Human right and Health). There is enough evidence to 

indicate that community involvement can result in improved health, especially in low-income 

communities(Rifkin, 2009). The World Health Organization (WHO) presented several case 

studies from around the world arguing for the importance of community involvement in 

health care(Brieland, 1976). The importance of community participation was stressed in the 

Alma Ata Declaration of 1978. According to the declaration, Health is a human right, and 
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certain disparities are socially, politically, and economically intolerable, therefore health care 

must be available to all in the society through their active involvement.  

As implementation of this concept was attempted over time and place, community health 

workers soon became synonymous with PHC as well as participation(Alma Ata, 1978). 

2.2 Decentralization 

 
Decentralization of health systems has been the subject of a variety of experiments around the 

world. It has taken various forms, depending on the country's political and administrative 

systems, as well as the healthcare system's design. Any effort at decentralization in the health 

sector must engage with the scope of decentralized roles, community engagement processes, 

local funding sources, and the approach to decentralization. It requires planning, bureaucratic 

and political leadership attitudes, and inter-sectoral coordination(Lee & Mills, 1982). In a 

book “Global Strategy for Health for All”, WHO stated that "(countries) may wish to 

determine the extent to which they need to improve local and intermediate levels of national 

administration, by delegating responsibility and authority to the community and intermediate 

levels as necessary, and by providing adequate manpower and resources(WHO)." 

India is a huge nation with the world's second-largest population. There are 28 states and 

seven union territories that make up the nation(Census). India has a long history of 

decentralized services and systems. Decentralization of finances and functions began in the 

19th century(Sury, 2008). The Bhore Committee of 1946 advocated for community 

involvement in health and for local health problems to be addressed(Report of the health 

survey and planning). Village health committees were formed in India in 1980 as part of a 

push to realize the values of primary health care by involving community health workers in 

responding to local health issues. But it was the 73rd Amendment to the Indian Constitution 

(1992) that made it into a constitutional level of governance(Niti Ayog). Decentralization 
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marks a new era in the federal democratic setup. It was entrusted with the task of rural 

development in the country. From then onwards, several attempts have been started in health 

sector decentralization.  

2.3 Village health sanitation and nutrition committees in India 

 
Health care services in India are organized and funded by state governments, as the Indian 

Constitution declares health to be a state subject. The Indian government deals with a few 

issues such as international health, pandemic as well as epidemic control. Hence, the Central 

Government plans and finances many national health and family welfare programs, which are 

implemented by state governments. 

Health committees are created at the village level as a way to increase community 

involvement in health. This has shown to be successful in improving the quality and coverage 

of health care(McCoy, Hall & Ridge, 2012). There is evidence that in villages with village 

health and sanitation committees, community members are using health facilities more 

often(Loewenson & Rusike, n.d.). The efficacy of health committees, on the other hand, 

varies(La Forgia, 1985) (Mubyazi et al., 2007). Some health committees were formed and 

community health volunteers were recruited and trained as part of one of India's local 

initiative programs for expanding reproductive health services, which led to an increase in 

contraceptive use and antenatal care(Paxman et al., 2005). They struggled to maintain 

community involvement in some locations(Kaseje, Sempebwa & Spencer, 1987) (Ved et al., 

2018). With extensive interest in health committees globally(George et al., 2015). nearly 

500,000 VHSNCs were formed across India. However, how they are put into effect differs 

from place to place. VHSNCs have been shown to have poor functionality in studies(Singh et 

al., 2012) (Srivastava et al., 2016).  
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Rare adherence to protocols, lack of community involvement, lack of training of VHSNC 

members, unawareness of their roles and responsibilities, irregularity in holding meetings, 

non-utilization of untied funds and unfamiliarity with guidelines for untied fund utilization, 

and marginal community engagement in creating health plans are all concerns related to their 

low functionality(Prasad et al., 2012) (Singh et al., 2009) (Passi, Goel & Ajay, 2017) (Sah et 

al., 2013). VHSNCs in some states are allocating funds for activities by collective action, but 

they are dissatisfied with the number of funds they are receiving, which has hindered 

activities on the ground(Ganesh et al., 2013). On the other hand, committees exist that raise 

funds by voluntary contributions and organize fund-raising events. The money is then used in 

the village to build community toilets, appliances, safe drinking water, health awareness 

programs, and cleanliness projects(Nongdrenkhomba et al., 2012) 

2.4 Justification/Rationale for the study –  

 
In Haryana, VHSNCs are working under the women and child development department in 

contrary to other states where it is under the health department.  

As 65% of the population of Kurukshetra lives in rural areas, I believe this study will reflect 

the experience of introducing village health committees and institutional support provided to 

them in Haryana. It could help to pave the way for more equitable and effective community 

participation in health governance at the village level. I have found out that this study is been 

done in other parts of India but not in Haryana and the quality of working of VHSNC in 

actual field conditions varies from place to place so understanding the issues concerning the 

local context was important to solve the issues. 

so, the study of “Assessment of Village Health Sanitation and Nutrition Committee” is 

extremely significant at the ground level. The VHSNC is a key platform for the realization of 
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decentralized health planning, and I wanted to explore the extent to which this is happening 

in Kurukshetra and what the key facilitating factors or challenges were”.  

This will elucidate the functioning of the current committee in managing health-related issues 

at the village level and could also help in finding out the shortcomings to improve it in the 

future for the betterment of the villages in Haryana. 

2.5 Objectives of the study –  

 
1) To assess the training and support received by the ASHAs for the running of the village 

health nutrition and sanitation committees (VHSNC) for village-level health planning. 

2) To study the current role of VHSNC in responding to the health-related issues at the 

village level and preparation of the village health action plan accordingly. 

3) To know the challenges faced by the village health sanitation and nutrition committee in 

the development and implementation of health planning at the village level. 

4) To assess the extent to which local needs are reflected in village-level plans as perceived 

by the community members of VHSNCs                                   
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Chapter 3 

Methodology 

 
The project aims to assess the functioning of the VHSNC and its role in decentralized 

planning. Given the limited time and resources, it was decided to study the implementation in 

two parts.  

1) The first part was to assess the inputs provided to ASHA workers in order to make the 

program work. 

2)  The second part is to assess the functioning of the VHSNC to get a sense of the 

activities done and the issues taken up by the committee and discussed, as a reflection 

of its role in decentralized planning 

To assess the inputs received, an online questionnaire was sent to all the ASHA workers who 

were also the convenors of the VHSNCs in the state of Haryana. In order to understand the 

functioning more thoroughly, an in-depth interview of the committee members of 4 different 

VHSNCs was taken.   

3.1 Study type/design:  

 
Mixed method study 

1) Quantitative study – Cross-sectional survey among all 398 Asha workers in 

Kurukshetra Health District was done using the online questionnaire survey to 

understand the training and support of Asha’s workers regarding the running of 

VHSNC, and also some data on VHSNC functionality like meeting frequency, 

activities are done, and supportive supervision. The questionnaire was translated into 

the Hindi language.      
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2) Qualitative study – in-depth interview of members representing different stakeholders 

of 4 VHSNC which include village sarpanch, ASHA worker, ANM, Anganwadi 

worker, and one member of VHSNC from the community to know about issues 

discussed in the meeting, utilization of untied funds, and challenges faced by the 

committee members in implementing the health planning at the village level.     

In one village community member was a retired army officer, in two villages school 

teachers, and one, an adolescent girl.  

 

3.2 Study setting:  

 
Place: Kurukshetra district, Haryana, India 
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Kurukshetra is located in the North-Eastern part of Haryana State and is known as the rice 

bowl of Haryana. It is divided into four health blocks i.e. Pehowa, jhansa, mathana, and 

ladwa(Anon, n.d.). According to the 2011 census data, Kurukshetra has a population of 

964,655 and it has 415 villages. Healthcare facilities include one district hospital, 5 CHC, 19 

PHC (16 Rural, 3 Urban and 117 Sub centers. The child sex ratio is 818. The infant mortality 

rate of the Haryana state is 42 per 1000 live births and in Kurukshetra, it is 48 per 1000 live 

birth and the maternal mortality rate is 178 per 100000 live births(census, n.d.). The schedule 

caste population is 22.3 percent. There is no schedule tribe in the Kurukshetra district. The 

literacy rate among the male population is 83 percent while in the female population it is 68.8 

percent. The maximum population of Kurukshetra lives in a rural area. 

 

 

 

 

 

3.3 Study population –  

 

1) Quantitative study - A questionnaire was sent to all the ASHA workers in the 

Kurukshetra district. 
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2) Qualitative study – in-depth interview of members of VHSNC which include village 

sarpanch, ASHA worker, ANM, Angad wadi worker, and one member of VHSNC 

from the community to know the roles of community members,  

Members chosen - 

1) Sarpanch - Chairperson of the VHSNC 

2) ASHA worker – Member-Secretary and Convener of VHSNC who will hold meetings in 

the village to discuss the role of the VHSNC. 

3) Angad wadi worker – an important member of the VHSNC who takes action on 

addressing malnutrition. 

4) ANM – Representative from the health department. ANM Provide information to 

VHSNC regarding available services, schemes, and services for maternity and child 

health. 

5) One VHSNC member from the community – one Retired army officer, two teachers, and 

one adolescent girl respectively. 

 

3.4 Sample size and sample selection procedures:  

Quantitative study –  

The sample size was calculated in Open Epi version 2. To get the maximum size, an expected 

proportion of 50 percent was taken. (50% are the ASHAs assumed to get training for the 

working of VHSNCs). 5% margin of error was used 

Number of committees – 398 

Number of ASHAs - 398 

Sample size – 117 

All the 398 ASHAs of 398 committees of the Kurukshetra district were approached and given 

the estimated response rate of 30% (for online surveys), the sample size of 117 was achieved. 
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. 

All the ASHA workers had a smartphone and internet connection as new Jio 4G SIM cards 

were provided to all the ASHA workers by the government 

 

3.5 Qualitative Study - 

There are four health blocks in the Kurukshetra district. Jhansa, ladwa,mathana, and Pehowa . 

From each block, one PHC was selected randomly. 

From each PHC one village, the health sanitation and nutrition committee was selected. The 

blocks were first arranged in alphabetical order. Of the total of four villages, it was planned to 

include two that were near to the PHC and two that were far. In order to decide which of the 

villages (blocks) would be from the near or far category, a coin was tossed. Subsequent 

choices were alternated. Following this procedure, the Villages chosen from Jhansa and 

Mathana were “near” while from Pehowa and Ladwa it was “far”. 

The district ASHA coordinator was contacted to get the information regarding these 

committees. He connected me to block ASHA coordinators for this. Therefore, this was 

convenient sampling. From each VHSNC one sarpanch, one ASHA worker, one Angad wadi 

worker one ANM, and one member of VHSNC from the community (one Retired army 

officer, two teachers, and one adolescent girl) was selected. 

Total VHSNC = 4 

Total individuals interviewed = 4*5 = 20 

 

Block PHC (Randomly 

selected) 

VHSNC (tossing a coin for 

choice in the first block) 
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3.6 Health blocks in Kurukshetra  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1) Jhansa One  Near 

2)Ladwa One  Far 

3)Mathana One Near 

4)Pehowa One far 
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3.7 Study tools:  

 
Quantitative study (Annexure V) -  

- Data was collected using a questionnaire that was prepared by Kobo Collect. The 

questionnaire was translated into the Hindi language.  

- The tool comprised of 5 sections i.e., Background information, training, the regularity 

of meetings, utilization of untied funds, and supportive supervision. 

 

Qualitative study (Annexure IV)–  

- Data was collected through an in-depth interview to know about the working of 

VHSNC, regularity of members, challenges faced by VHSNC members, utilization of 

untied funds, and the problems and needs of rural people of Kurukshetra. 

- Tool (guide for in-depth interview) was developed. This tool served only as 

guidelines to ensure that all the important themes have been explored. Probes were 

used for the elaborative answers. The sequence and wording of questions were 

changed depending upon the flow of the conversation.  

 

3.8 Data collection  
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Quantitative study – 

Data were collected by a questionnaire provided to the participants on their phones.  

The questionnaire was sent to all the Block Asha Coordinators, who then forwarded it to 

ASHA workers on their phones (Haryana had mandated Smartphones for all ASHAs in June 

2020). All the relevant information was passed to ASHA workers. The response was received 

by most of the ASHAs. Few of them because of low internet connectivity was not able to fill 

the form. So, the form was filled by contacting them through a call. 

 

Qualitative study – 

Data were collected by an in-depth interview of the respondents with the help of a study tool 

developed for an in-depth interview. An in-depth interview was audio-recorded (with 

participant consent). All the potential participants were informed by the block ASHA 

coordinator one day prior. An in-depth interview was carried out at a suitable place suggested 

by ASHA workers of the respective village. In two villages, it was Anganwadi centre, in one 

village, it was in subcentre and one in the street only (as people don’t come to Anganwadi 

centre which is on the outskirts of the village). In-depth interviews of all the members were 

taken separately. But in one village, because of lack of space, interviews were turned out to 

be Focus group discussion as all the members were present at the same time. 

The purpose of the research was explained to participants before the start of the interview, 

and informed consent was obtained. Participants were also told that there are no right or 

wrong answers and that they can talk about anything they want. The investigator began the 

discussion by introducing herself and attempted to keep the conversation flowing throughout 

the session. Each interview lasted between 20 and 40 minutes. 

3.9 Plan for Data analysis  

Quantitative study – 
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SPSS software was used for the analysis. The quantitative data were analyzed using 

descriptive statistics. All the data collected was summarized in terms of percentages.   

Qualitative study – 

All the interviews were audio-recorded (with participant consent). All the recordings were 

transcribed. 

For data analysis, a conceptual framework which includes deductive coding was used for the 

synthesis of contextually grounded statement. The qualitative approach of framework 

analysis is well adapted for applied policy study. While framework analysis is said to be 

almost similar to grounded theory but it is best suited to research with specific questions, a 

limited time frame, a pre-designed sample, and a priori issues to be addressed. The main goal 

is to explain and analyze what's going on in a specific situation(Srivastava & Thomson, 

2009). 

Investigator went through the transcripts repeatedly to get familiarize with the data. Data 

were categorized under the pre-defined themes. Some new themes also emerged from the 

data. The next step was assigning data to different codes. Deductive coding was done.   

Then data were summarized to describe the role of VHSNC in managing health issues at the 

village level, factors that influence the working of the VHSNC committee, and the overall 

role of VHSNC in decentralized health planning. 

 

3.10 Expected outcomes 

From the Quantitative study: 

Percentage of ASHAs who have received training. 

Percentage of ASHAs who perceive adequate support for regular functioning of the VHSNCs 
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Percentage of the VHSNCS meeting regularly, and the distribution of the frequency of the 

meetings. 

Descriptive statistics regarding - United fund receipt and utilization 

From the qualitative study: 

Roles of different members of the committee and their involvement. 

Description of Decision-making processes at the village level 

Description of the key perceived health problems and the action taken for these. 

The extent of involvement of the VHSNC as a forum to discuss local issues 

Description of the various activities of the VHSNC involving community participation 

Facilitating Factors and challenges that influence the working of VHSNC. 

3.11 Ethical considerations: 

Utmost priority was given to protect the privacy and confidentiality of the information 

provided by participants. The collected information was not shared with anyone not involved 

in the study except my thesis guide. At no stage participants’ identity was revealed. All hard 

copies of filled questionnaires, interview schedules, and consent forms will be kept under the 

custody of the principal investigator for at least five years. 

For the qualitative study, Written consent was taken by the researcher from all the 

participants of the study after explaining the study. For the quantitative study, the consent 

from ASHA workers was taken in an electronic signature form via a link that was sent to all 

the participants. It was explained to them that they may or may not be directly benefitted 

from the study. The participants were assured that confidentiality will be maintained and their 
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identity will not be used for any other purposes. The researcher also explained to the 

participants their right to refuse to answer at any point of time of the study. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

 

4.1 Introduction 

 
The results of the quantitative and qualitative components of the study are described in this 

chapter. It includes characteristics of the participants of the quantitative study and the 

informants of in-depth interviews (IDIs). Firstly, data regarding the inputs with reference to 

the running of the VHSNCs that were received by ASHAs are presented. The chapter then 

describes in detail the different themes that emerged from the qualitative study. The 

discussion chapter considers the quantitative and qualitative findings holistically. 

 

4.2. Characteristics of Participants of Quantitative study 

 
Table 1. Individual profile of ASHA workers 

Variable Category 

Frequency (%) 

N=117 

Age  

  

 

25-30 32(37.4) 

 

30-35 29(24.8) 

 

35-40 25(21.4) 

 

41-50 19(16.2) 

   
Experience as ASHA 

  

 

<5 years 38(32.5) 

 

5-10years 35(29.9) 

  10-20years 29(24.8) 
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The study population consists of 117 ASHA workers of the Kurukshetra district of Haryana. 

Table 1 and figure describes the characteristics of ASHA workers. The mean age (SD)of 

ASHAs was 35 (6.34), Median 35, and Mode 29. 

Average years of experience (SD) as ASHA workers was 8.55 (4.48), median 8, mode 10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Educational Qualification of ASHA workers 

 

 

Years of schooling of participants ranged from 8th standard to graduation and above. As 

educational criteria to be selected as an ASHA worker was 8th standard which recently in 

2020 has changed to 10th standard. But most of the ASHAs have done their schooling till 12th 

standard. Nearly 31 percent of ASHA workers are graduated and above. 
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Table 2. The basic functioning of Village health sanitation and nutrition committee in 

Kurukshetra district, Haryana 

Variable   Response   

Are you aware of VHSNC? Yes No Missing 

Frequency (%) N=117 114(97.4) 0 3(3.6) 

    
Does each village you serve have a 

VHSNC? Yes No Missing 

Frequency (%) N=117 92(78.6) 19(16.2) 6(5.1) 

    

Meetings held regularly? Yes No Missing 

Frequency (%) N=117 87(74.4) 26(22.2) 4(3.4) 

    

Number of members attend the VHSNC meetings  

 1 to 5 5 to 10 

More than 

10 

 6(5.1) 34(29.1) 51(43.6) 

    

    

Regularity of meeting Monthly 

Once in 6 

months Irregular 

  81(69.2) 2(1.7) 4(3.4) 

 

 

Table 2 describes the basic functioning of VHSNC in the Kurukshetra district of Haryana. 

VHSNC was familiar to nearly 97.4% of ASHA workers. 78.6% of ASHA workers said they 

have a village health nutrition and sanitation committee in their village. In addition, 74.4 

percent of ASHA workers organize meetings in their communities. The average number (SD) 

of members attending a meeting was 12.24 (4.65). The majority of village meetings are held 

once every month, but there are a few villages where meetings are held once every six 

months or on a very irregular basis. 
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Table 3. Support received by ASHA workers for the functioning of village health 

sanitation and nutrition committee in Kurukshetra district, Haryana 

Variable Response (Frequency (%) N=117) 

 Yes No Missing 

Training for VHSNC 87(74.4) 26(22.2) 4(3.4) 

    

Untied fund 0 113(96.5) 4(3.4) 

    

Incentives for VHSNC 72(61.5) 39(33.3) 6(5.1) 

    

Supportive supervision  62(53) 49(41.9) 6(5.1) 

 

 

 

Table 3 describes the support received by ASHA workers for the functioning of VHSNC. 

Training, untied funds, incentives, and supportive supervision are all basic requirements for 

the Village Health, Sanitation, and Nutrition Committee to work properly. 74.4 percent of 

ASHAs said they received training when asked about it.   

Only one participant responded that she is getting funds for the working of VHSNC. But as 

confirmed by an in-depth interview, from 2013 onward untied fund is not being received by 

ASHA workers. The incentive for organizing a meeting is received by 61.5 percent of ASHA 

workers. Supportive supervision is received by 53% of ASHA workers. 
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4.2 Analysis of in-depth interviews 

 
Table 4. Individual Characteristics of Participants of In-depth interview 

  Members AGE EDUCATION Caste 

Village 

1 ASHA 

32 Graduated General 

 

ANM 25 Graduated Backward class 

 

Anganwadi Worker 40 10th Backward class 

 

SARPANCH 45 Graduated General 

 

Retired army officer 66 Graduated General 

Village 

2 

ASHA 35 Graduated General 

 

ANM 38 12th Backward class 

 

Anganwadi Worker 50 10th General 

 

Teacher 39 post graduated General 

Village 

3 

ASHA 38 10th  Backward class 

 

ANM 40 12th General 

 

Anganwadi Worker 37 10th General 

 

Sarpanch 43 graduated General 

 

Teacher 44 Post graduated General 

Village 

4 

ASHA 35 12th Backward class 

 

ANM 29 12th General 

 

Anganwadi Worker 46 10th General 
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Sarpanch 40 Graduated General 

  Adolescent Girl 16 10th Backward class 

 

 

 

Table 4 describes the basic characteristics of in-depth interview participants. Participants for 

in-depth interviews were ASHA workers, Anganwadi workers, ANM, Sarpanch, and one 

community member. Community member for village one was a retired army officer, in 

village second and third was a Teacher and in village fourth was an adolescent girl. The age 

of the participants varies from 16 years to 66 years. The educational qualification also varies 

from metric to post-graduation. As minimum qualification for ASHA workers is 8th standard 

and for Anganwadi workers is 10th standard so all of them were fulfilling that criteria. Some 

of the ASHA workers were graduated also. All the sarpanches were graduated. 

Most of the committee members (13 out of 19 participants) were from the general caste. A 

few of them (6 out of 19 participants) were from the Backward class but none of them were 

from the scheduled class.  

Four villages were chosen for in-depth interviews. Two of them were far away from the PHC, 

while the other two were close by. However, there is no variation in how the village health 

sanitation and nutrition committee is functioning based on its location. 

The narratives from the in-depth interviews were carefully read to gain a better understanding 

of the functioning of VHSNC. 
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4.4 Assessment of the training and support received by the ASHAs for the running of 

the village health nutrition and sanitation committees (VHSNC) for village-level health 

planning.  

 Training  

 

VHSNC members should undergo a day of training regarding their roles and VHSNC 

functions, according to guidelines in Haryana. The training was obtained by 74.4 percent of 

ASHAs according to online inputs received, but when asked about training during an in-depth 

interview, it was made clear that no training specific to VHSNC was provided to ASHAs. 

Only general instructions about VHSNC were given as part of other training. 

“We didn't receive any VHSNC training. They just inquire about the VHSNC meeting during 

other training sessions. They just want to know whether we are doing it or not. Sometimes the 

meeting record is also requested by the ASHA facilitator. However, no specific training on 

VHSNC was given.”                                                                                            

                                                                                                      ASHA worker (Village 1)                                                                                                                                                                 

Aside from ASHAs, no one from the committee members received any orientation regarding 

the functioning of VHSNC. No one was aware of their roles and responsibilities.           

Supportive supervision 

 

VHSNCs are expected to receive "supportive supervision" from the block and district health 

administration, which entails learning the process of problem-solving, monitoring their 

activities, and assisting committees in improving their performance by resolving any issues 
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that may arise. In the survey, only 53 percent of ASHAs responded that they have received 

supportive supervision from the administration.  

The lack of supportive supervision was confirmed in the in-depth interviews as well. There 

were no visits from district or block level supervisors, as told by all the participants of the in-

depth interview. They mentioned that it was only during the ASHA's visit to PHC that 

sometimes the ASHA facilitator just asks them to show the records of the meeting. No 

assistance was being provided to ASHAs regarding problem-solving at the VHSNC level.  

Untied Funds and Incentives  

VHSNC is entitled to an untied fund of ten thousand rupees to carry out various activities 

related to sanitation, nutrition, and community health at the village level(NRHM).  

In Haryana, no funding has been given for the working of the Village Health Sanitation, and 

Nutrition Committee since 2013. The findings from quantitative findings were confirmed in 

the qualitative interviews with all the participants confirming that no funds have been 

received for VHSNC.  

On the other hand, most ASHA workers are receiving Incentives for organizing a VHSNC 

meeting. An incentive of 150 rupees per meeting was reportedly received by ASHA workers.  
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4.3 Current role of VHSNC in responding to the health-related issues at the village 

level and preparation of the village health action plan accordingly.  

 
VHSNC members reported involving themselves in activities such as raising community 

awareness and educating residents about important health, nutrition, and sanitation issues. 

Participants mentioned a variety of events, including encouraging women to seek antenatal 

treatment and providing diet and nutrition advice to pregnant women and mothers. 

“We talk about the diet of pregnant ladies, poor people who cannot buy fruits and all so we 

tell them that jaggery, chickpeas or Black grams, boiled potato. so, we tell them whatever you 

get from these, you should eat. they are nutritious.” 

                                                                                                                   ANM (Village 1)                                                                                                        

“Sometimes we discuss Poshan and eating habits of pregnant mothers. we ask them to eat 

fruits like apples, oranges and all. they just say that we don't have money. from where we can 

get apples. then we ask them to eat jaggery and black chickpea. this is something they can get 

from Anganwadi only. other than that green vegetable like Palak. this kind of things we 

explain to them during the meetings. “  

                                                                                        Anganwadi worker (Village 2)                                                                                                               

 

 

Other activities include counseling of people on prevention of dengue and malaria, 

insecticide spraying and cleaning of water lodged areas and roads is also done by members. 
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“If there is any pit hole in the village and there are mosquitos around that place. Members or 

village people inform us about all those issues. so, whenever there is any meeting, they tell us 

and we try to work on that.”    

                                                                                                     ASHA Worker (Village 1)                                                                                                                    

As sex ratio of Haryana according to the 2011 census was 877. The problem has been 

exacerbated by strong socio-cultural and religious prejudices, as well as a preference for sons 

and discrimination against daughters. So, this committee also works to raise consciousness 

about female foeticide. 

“We organize rallies on female foeticide, Beti Bachao Beti Padhao Abhiyan, and 

environment. People from the village, school students, teachers, everyone participates in 

rallies.”  

                                                                                                    ASHA Worker (Village 3) 

Sarpanches and other representatives of the Local Self Government only rarely attend the 

meetings and usually have no knowledge of the committee's functions. Sarpanch is often 

unaware of his role and responsibilities. Those interviewed revealed that, since there was a 

delay in solving people’s issues and people with power to solve the issues rarely attend the 

meeting, people stopped discussing their problems in the meeting. 

“This is a committee about which I don't know much. Rarely only I attend this meeting. 

Normally, I come to hear what the health care providers are talking about. We try to fix any 
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problems they may have. Later, in the gram panchayat meetings, we discuss the issues as 

well.”              

                                                                                                           Sarpanch (Village 4) 

“People don't discuss their issues in the meeting now. why would they even talk about that? if 

their problems are being solved then only, they will talk about that. they know that no one is 

going to solve that so they also stopped talking about their issues.”                                      

                                                                                                              ANM (Village 3)                                                                                        

While several issues were mentioned by the committee members, when asked about how the 

topics of discussion and action are chosen the members noted that the issues that are 

discussed in the meeting come from above and do not routinely come from the 

field/community. Those interviewed mentioned that in general, it is in accordance with the 

government-defined Pakhwara2 which is conveyed to them by ASHA Facilitators. Further, if 

no specific instructions are given, the ASHA workers are expected to choose a topic to be 

discussed. Breastfeeding, tuberculosis, AIDS, LEPROSY, dengue fever, and malaria are 

among them. 

 
2 Pakhwara  
Pakh = Paksh  Wara  = war – An activity that goes for two weeks. Awareness activities like Nutrition, 
cleanliness, breastfeeding continue for two weeks and named as Swatchta Pakhwara, Poshan 
Pakhwara, Stanpan Pakhwara 
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“ASHA facilitator informs us about any agenda related to Pakhwara. Otherwise, we only 

look for the topic to be discussed. Nowadays we are getting instruction regarding covid so we 

are discussing that.” 

                                                                                                   ASHA Worker (Village 2) 

 

4.4 Challenges faced by VHSNC in the development and implementation of health 

planning at the village level.  

 
VHSNC in Kurukshetra is hindered by a severely under-resourced system.  Since 2013, no 

Untied funds have been received for the working of VHSNC. This was confirmed with the 

District level officials. They revealed that the VHSNC works under the women and child 

department in Haryana. Every year since the establishment of the VHSNC in 2006, funds 

have been transferred from the NHM to the women and child department. However, the 

women and child department have not given any expenditure report. As a result, VHSNC's 

funding has been halted. 

“We are not getting any untied fund. And for tea and snacks, we only collect the money. 

earlier Anganwadi workers used to get the money for this but now even they are not getting 

the money. Now because of unavailability of funds, we cannot even arrange tea and snacks 

for the committee members.” 

                                                                                                     ASHA Worker (Village 1) 
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In certain villages, there is also a dearth of physical infrastructure. ASHA workers are having 

difficulty finding a meeting place. People do not attend meetings because Anganwadi centers 

are located on the outskirts of villages in some cases. As a result, they began holding 

meetings solely on the streets in the center of the village. Thus, it seems like there is no 

designated place for the meetings and this leads to a sort of ad-hoc feel to the meetings. 

“We need a good place for the meeting like Anganwadi. One Anganwadi center which is 

there inside the village is very small and it is a rented building. from last year, it was close. 

we don't want women to just stand and listen to us.  we need a chair or mat for them to sit on. 

if we have all the facilities then we can make it work better.” 

                                                                                                     ASHA Worker (Village 1) 

While decentralization reforms empowered the locally elected system of government (known 

as the panchayat), many VHSNCs were still unable to engage the powerful elected 

representative known as the sarpanch. Members of the committee have to attend Gram 

Panchayat meeting to raise voice against any problem they are facing. However, the sarpanch 

reportedly rarely resolves all the problems. Village people, on the other hand, expect the 

sarpanch to function for their welfare. They believe he is a powerful and resourceful person. 

As a result, members suggest that if he gets more engaged in the health committee's work, 

more people will become involved and attend the meetings. 

“Responsibility for the meeting as well as the working of this committee should be taken by 

the sarpanch also. because maximum improvement in a village can be done by the sarpanch 

only as he has the money as well as decision-making power. People do attend gram 

panchayat meeting as it is hosted by sarpanch but people don’t come for VHSNC.”                   
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                                                                                               Anganwadi worker (Village 4) 

 

“Sarpanch does not come for the VHSNC meeting so we take our issues to gram panchayat 

meetings, they listen to the problems but don’t comment on action taken by them. rarely they 

take any action to solve the problems.”                  

                                                                                                                    ANM (Village 2) 

“Our sarpanch is not at all cooperative. He doesn't come for the meetings and when we ask 

for any help then he will just try to delay the work.  we need little cooperation from him he 

should listen to our problems.” 

                                                                                               Anganwadi worker (Village 1)    

Members also brought forth that despite making repeated calls, the sarpanch does not involve 

in VHSNC meetings. As he thinks that it is a woman-centered meeting and he has no role in 

that. According to him, the meeting is done only to discuss some issues related to women.  

While this was the situation in three of the four villages studied, one sarpanch provided a nice 

contrast which is discussed later as case studies. 

“What will we do in the meeting? They talk about all the women's issues. We don’t have 

anything to do in that meeting.” 

                                                                                                          Sarpanch (Village 2) 
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ASHA workers are burdened with lots of work and they are not getting paid according to the 

amount of work they do. Nowadays any work related to the new COVID case in the village is 

also allotted to ASHA workers. “Government asked us to survey the whole village in 2 days. 

you just imagine how difficult it was. we did it a full day full night. now again we have to give 

a monthly report. one day we have VHSNC, one-day vaccination, one-day VHND. we have to 

take pregnant women to that hospital also. along with that, we have to do household chores. 

we don't have that much salary also.”                                                                         

                                                                                                      ASHA worker (Village 4) 

 

 

4.7 The extent to which local needs are reflected in village-level plans as perceived by 

the community members of VHSNCs. 
 

One of the VHSNC's main functions is to develop village-level health plans based on local 

priorities. 

However, none of the VHSNCs members who took part in the interview had ever prepared an 

annual health plan or monthly health plan, they were not even aware of the concept. No 

systematic monthly planning has been done in villages. Most actions described by the 

committee members in their interviews were dictated from above. There were hardly any 

actions that emerged from local demands or needs. The sole exception was actions in village 

4, which I describe below as case studies. 

Case study of an event  

 

Case study –  

“Once lots of people from our village got skin allergies and rashes. 
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Everyone was getting itching problems. some kids were also having fever and vomiting.  

Earlier we were not able to understand what is going on. People were going to PHC and 

getting medicine but still, it was not getting a cure. 

Later on, we (ASHA worker and male health worker) started looking into this issue. 

After 3 or 4 days we came to know that it was because of water. Because one day I and 

Amarjit (a male health worker) were discussing this allergy problem. We talked to the 

sarpanch also about this. He said we will discuss this with the medical officer.  

Then, a male health worker said that we should look for a water source. we checked that 

everyone who was getting water from one pump only was facing this same kind of allergy 

problem. The male health worker said we should get the water sample tested. we took the 

sample of the water from different households and sent it for testing. we informed the 

sarpanch and the sarpanch informed JI (junior engineer) about this. Then we called the 

plumber and asked him to check the pipe. he found that there is some leakage in the pipe. 

so, we asked him to repair that. New cases didn’t come after that. 

After some days everyone got recovered and there was not a case of skin allergy.” 

 

                                                                                                                   ASHA Worker 

 

 

 

The same Village was awarded by the state government for its improvement in sex ratio. 

Right now, the sex ratio of this village is 1648. Among other things, this has been attributed 
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to the work/efforts of the VHSNC. Because of continuous efforts by committee members like 

awareness rallies, keeping a check on female foeticide, and celebrating girl childbirth.  

This agenda was given to the VHSNCs of all the villages but the maximum improvement was 

seen in Village 4 because of the continuous efforts by health workers as well as panchayat 

members. 

Other villages also took into account the needs of the locals as well. But it is mainly focused 

on cleanliness. Sometimes people only looked after the issues and tried to solve the issue by 

themselves. 

“Some members found out that women throw their pads openly. some dogs and pigs keep on 

digging those pads. Because of this, there is a foul smell around that area in the village. so, 

in the VHSNC meeting, we decided to motivate people. we asked people not to throw them, 

just cover them in polythene, dig a deep hole and throw it there, and then cover that area 

with sand or burn it.” 

                                                                                                     ASHA Worker (Village 4) 

Committee members were interested in the health improvement of their Village and they 

have ideas which they want to be implemented but due to less support from the 

administration as well as sarpanch, they are not able to do. 

“We have some kids whose parents died because of any disease or accidents, so we should be 

able to help them. I have seen them, they don't have anything to eat, they are getting 

malnourished or some help for widows should also be there.” 

                                                                                               Anganwadi worker (Village 1) 
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“We don't have any park for exercise or yoga. everyone is gaining weight nowadays. so, 

people want some safe area for yoga, we cannot go in the field and do yoga. Women are a 

little hesitant to go to the field and do exercise as there are lots of males who come to see 

their crops in the morning. When people go to see a doctor then they ask us to do walk 

regularly. now you tell us where can we do walk when there is no place.” 

                                                                                             Anganwadi Worker (Village 4) 

 

Overall, my study shows that Village Health and Sanitation committees exist and meeting 

fairly regularly, and are involved in a number of awareness building, and specific public 

health-related activities. However, these activities seem to arise mainly from higher up in the 

hierarchy rather than from the community. The reasons for this seem quite varied – but the 

main things that emerged from my study were the lack of training inputs, the lack of 

supportive supervision and the component of learning by doing, lack of awareness and 

involvement of the Panchayat members and sarpanch. 
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Picture 1. Researcher discussing oral hygiene practices with Health workers as well as 

villagers 

 

 

In one village ANM asked the researcher to tell the village people about dental hygiene 

practices after she introduced herself and said she came from a dental background in one of 

the villages. ANM told that village people are afraid to visit a dentist unless they are 

experiencing extreme tooth pain. Finally, they just go for extraction. She asked few doubts 

related to dental problems. Following that, the researcher took a session on oral hygiene 

habits for village people.      
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

 
This chapter discusses in detail two broad aspects of the study - one relates to the inputs 

received by ASHA workers with regards to the running/functioning of the Village Health 

Nutrition and Sanitation Committees from quantitative study and then the findings from the 

qualitative interview of members of VHSNC of four villages with regards to aspects of the 

functioning of the committee. It also presents the strengths and limitations of the study. 

Village Health Sanitation and Nutrition Committees (VHSNCs) are one of the initiatives 

taken under the National Health Mission (NHM) to enhance the availability and access to 

quality health care for people residing in rural areas by giving local people more ownership 

and power(Anon, n.d.). This study sought to study the functioning of the VHSNC with a 

focus on the extent it played a role in decentralized planning which was one of the main aims.  

Initially in Haryana, the minimum educational qualification for an ASHA worker was set at 

8th standard, however, this was changed in 2020 changed to 10th standard. In our study, 38.5 

percent of ASHA workers have studied till the 12th standard. Very few of them that is 2.6 

percent have studied till 8th standard. The high proportion of ASHAs who are much higher 

than the minimum educational qualifications. This represents a highly educated community 

of ASHA workers working at the village level, which is beneficial in one way. Women from 

marginalized groups, on the other hand, are not being chosen. Women of various castes and 

social classes are not getting opportunities.  

The background context of members participated in in-depth interview depicts that all the 

members are either from the general category or backward class. There was not even a single 

member who participated in the study and belong to the scheduled caste in any of the 4 
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villages I covered. Guidelines of VHSNC suggest that 50 percent of the members in VHSNC 

should be from a local marginalized group. To know that, ASHA workers were asked to 

show the list of the members but they were no able to produce that list. Among the members 

who participated in the study, none of them belong to a marginalized community. Because of 

limited time-constrained, it was not possible to visit the village again. On the day of the visit, 

no one from the marginalized group showed up for the meeting.  Only in one village, an 

adolescent girl who was a member of the committee came for the interview. Even she had no 

idea about VHSNC. she joined as a member just because an ASHA worker asked her to join. 

She has no role in the committee. The participation of community members seemed basically 

on ad hoc basis. These results matched those of a report titled "A Review of Evidence from 

India," in which one of the major gaps identified was a lack of representation from vulnerable 

and marginalized groups. (Anon, n.d.) 

The study shows that all the ASHAs are aware of the VHSNC as well as conducting the 

meetings fairly regularly. However, exploring the various inputs required, 92 out of 117 

villages have VHSNC, and the number of members varies from 5 to 18. According to 

guidelines, there should be a minimum quorum of seven members for VHSNC meetings.  

The basic requirement for the working of this committee is orientation training of members of 

the committee to know their roles and responsibilities, availability of untied funds, supportive 

supervision from administration, and incentives.  

As ASHA worker is the convenor of this committee. An online questionnaire was sent to 

them to know the inputs received by them that would enable the functioning of the VHSNC. 

Out of 117 respondents, 87 reported having received training for the working of VHSNC. 

However, our quantitative data was contradicted by in-depth interviews. All of the ASHA 

workers mentioned in an in-depth interview that they had not undergone any VHSNC-
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specific training. They mentioned how they were usually only informed about the VHSNC 

orally on the side-lines of other training. However, in most of the studies on the functioning 

of the village committees, proper training was given to at least ASHA workers for the 

working of VHSNC(Kumar, Mishra & Verma, 2016) which did not seem to have happened 

systematically here in Haryana.     

The main reason for the conduct of the meetings seemed to be the incentive and the fact that 

the ASHA facilitator was checking records of the meeting regularly. Thus, despite the overall 

expectation of the space of the Village committee, on the ground what seems to be happening 

was more routinized meetings for the record rather than any concern for participation or 

decentralized planning.  

Secondly, Each VHSNC is supposed to receive an annual untied fund of INR 10,000 to use 

for community health, education, nutrition, and sanitation activities, based on decisions taken 

at the VHSNC. This fund was to enable local action on relevant public health issues which 

was aimed at enabling communities to take localized relevant action and thereby increase 

public participation in health. In our quantitative findings, it was clear that VHSNCs in 

Haryana are not getting any untied funds. Both the quantitative and qualitative parts of the 

study confirmed this. During the in-depth interview, it came to light that they have not 

received funds since 2013. 

The build-up to the discontinuance of the funds was explained by one of the district level 

officials who said:  

“In Haryana, there were village-level committees (VLCs) that worked under the women and 

child development department before the establishment of VHSNC. VLC members were 

village-level health workers along with PRI representatives. Members were similar to 

VHSNC and as a result, VLCs were converted to VHSNCs and assigned to the Women and 
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Child Development Department. It was supposed to be working under the health department 

but instead, NHM started transferring untied funds of 10000 rupees to the women and child 

development department for the working of VHSNC. As no accountability for utilization of 

untied funds was provided by the women and child development department, NHM stopped 

funding for VHSNC from 2013 onwards”  

                                                                                                             District-level official  

This is one of the most significant factors influencing VHSNC functions. This fund is used 

for a variety of purposes at various places(Sharma et al., 2016) (Singh et al., 2009). ASHA 

workers in Haryana are having difficulty in gathering community members for the meeting 

because they cannot give them anything. They do not receive any funds for the tea and snacks 

that can be given to them. For every small issue, they have to take help from the sarpanch. It 

is contrary to the findings of other states where they are receiving untied funds of 10,000 

rupees regularly(Passi, Goel & Ajay, 2017) (Ganesh et al., 2013) (Anon, n.d.). Even in few 

states like Manipur, the amount of 10,000 is so less that they have to generate funds through 

voluntary donations for various activities concerned with the village(Nongdrenkhomba et al., 

2012). 

VHSNCs are expected to receive "supportive supervision" from the block and district health 

administration, which entails monitoring their activities and assisting committees in 

improving their performance by resolving any issues that may arise. In our study, no 

monitoring has been reported in villages which is similar to the findings of a study conducted 

in Jharkhand and Odisha in which there were no routine supervisory visits was reported by 

district or block-level officials at any of the VHSNCs.(Srivastava et al., 2016) 

ASHA workers said that they were just asked for the record of the meeting by the ASHA 

facilitator. A proper meeting register is maintained by all the ASHA workers for the same. In 
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a few of the villages, members are facing problems related to the place for the meeting. They 

don’t have a chair or mat to sit on. This is because of the non-cooperation from the 

administration as well sarpanch.  

After getting the online response from ASHA workers, an in-depth interview of five members 

of VHSNC was taken to know the functioning of VHSNC as well as challenges faced by 

them in implementing village health plans.  

From the data collected by in-depth interviews from four villages, it was clear that more 

routinized activities are being under VHSNC. Activities like filling of potholes, insecticidal 

spray, awareness activities related to handwashing, social distancing, cleanliness, 

malnutrition, and female foeticides. In all the villages Beti Bachao Beti Padhao rallies were 

organized under VHSNC. Along with that counseling of pregnant women on nutrition and 

antenatal care. The aim of VHSNC, however, is not being fulfilled due to a lack of 

understanding of member roles and responsibilities. 

The aim of decentralizing health and sanitation services was to make them more need-based 

decisions by local people only. But in our study, most agenda for the meeting of VHSNC is 

decided by the administration which is according to the Pakhwara. 

One of the functions of VHSNC is to prepare village-level plans according to the priorities of 

locals. Members were asked about village health plans but they had no knowledge regarding 

this. One factor responsible for that was the unavailability of Untied funds and lack of 

knowledge regarding village health plans. 

 It is only in one village where one incident was shared by an ASHA worker in which all 

community members solved the issue of their village. It was about the skin allergy which 

started occurring in lots of families of the village. For that Male health worker and ASHA 

worker went and looked for the source of water as they were suspecting infection from the 
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water. They took the help of a sarpanch also who called a junior engineer to look into the 

water connection. Finally, they found out that it was leakage from the water pipe which is 

responsible for the contamination of water and skin allergy. It is the collective action that 

made it possible to find the solution.  

In that same village, the sex ratio was found to be 1648 as they keep on doing awareness 

rallies as a part of Beti Bachao Beti Padhao Abhiyan in their village. ASHA workers were 

keeping a check on pregnant ladies and abortion-related cases. This village received an award 

for the improved sex ratio.  

This is a village where both the bottom-up and top-down approaches seemed to have been 

effective. Both of these factors contributed to the improvement in the overall health of the 

village. All the members health workers, as well as panchayat members of this village, take 

the responsibility for their village's health. Everyone told that their sarpanch is very 

supportive. Sarpanch was not attending meetings regularly but whenever called by health 

workers, he uses to come. He is always ready to solve the issues of the village. The day 

researcher went there for the interview he arranged tea and snacks for everyone. It shows that 

there is a potential for the good working of the committee. Which was made possible because 

of good leadership and support from panchayat members. As shown in the Keerapalayam 

experiment, ensuring people's participation in their own health development activities results 

in a significant change in their health status. (Anon, n.d.) 

However, the situation is not the same in every village. As compared to the Sarpanch 

described above, other Sarpanches are frequently unaware of their position in VHSNC. Some 

believed that the meeting was mostly for women and that they have no role to play in it. Most 

had no idea what VHSNC is all about. In one village, where there was a female sarpanch, 

however, she took no responsibility. Her husband was in charge of all the sarpanch's 
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responsibilities. She rose to the position of sarpanch solely because the female sarpanch's seat 

was reserved. Sarpanch is the village's most powerful official, but he was not involved in the 

issues related to VHSNC. Though decentralized governance structures such as PRIs and 

community involvement in local health planning have been slow to take off and weak, their 

position in providing the impetus for positive and lasting change cannot be denied in the few 

places where they have been rendered functional through various instruments and 

investments (such as in the State of Kerala). (KUTTY) 

According to Haryana's most recent economic survey (2020–21), village-level committees 

are given no weight. They did not mention the release of funds for these committees 

anywhere. It probably reflects the lack of interest in VHSNCs(Anon, n.d.) in policy as well. 

The present challenges associated with the functioning of VHSNCs are summarised as lack 

of people's interest, lack of training, insufficient resources, insignificant attention of the 

Panchayati Raj leaders. However, it seemed that the Panchayat President’s interest 

contributed greatly to the better functioning of VHSNCs. Even lack of resources and training 

didn’t affect the functioning. Members were ready to look after all the issues of the village by 

themselves. 

1. Strength 
As there was no study done for the assessment of VHSNCs in Haryana. This study might 

help as a first step in systematically assessing the program thus contributing to the 

improvement of the functioning of VHSNC in Haryana, and especially its potential in 

decentralized planning. 
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2. Limitations  

 
1) The study was conducted during COVID 19 pandemic, because of which it was not 

possible to cover a greater number of villages as well as to revisit the villages. 

2) Kurukshetra district was selected for the study due to the nearness of 

 the place to the hometown and also due to the time constraints. The district may not fully 

reflect the situation prevailing in all other districts of the state. 

3) VHSNCs which was selected in consultation with block-level officials. This may have 

led to some bias in the sampling. This was however necessary given the need for their 

intervention in facilitating the cooperation of the committee members.  

4) ASHAs who were young and more technologically advanced may have preferentially 

given the response to the online questionnaire. 
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Chapter 6 

Conclusion 

 
VHSNCs concept is based on local governance. The aim of decentralizing health and 

sanitation services was to make them more need-based in the local context. It offers a space 

for bottom-up planning. But there seems to be a gap in what these spaces and institutions 

were intended to achieve and what they are doing. Overall, the performance of VHSNCs in 

Haryana is not satisfactory, and this is leading it to not reaching the full potential to 

increase/strengthen bottom-up planning. This study highlighted these weaknesses among 

VHSNCs that need to be addressed. 

 Meetings are held regularly, but the agenda is not determined by the needs of the 

community. It is based on the Pakhwara, which is determined by the government. For 

VHSNCs to work effectively, no special training or supportive supervision is given. There is 

a lack of resources for this committee to work effectively. There are no untied funds 

available. Members are unaware of their roles and responsibilities. ASHAs, Anganwadi staff, 

and ANMs are the only ones running the meetings. This committee conducts very regimented 

activities that are primarily focused on raising awareness. 

Members of the panchayat are paying very little attention. This committee, according to 

Sarpanch, is primarily comprised of women, and he has no role to play. There is a lack of 

community involvement. Ineffective leadership exists as a result of members' limited skills 

and a lack of people’s interests. 

There is no involvement of non-designated members of the community members and very 

less involvement of PRI members.  
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The high educational status will be a potential resource for decentralized planning but the 

lack of representation of the SC / ST communities is an obstacle.   

 

Recommendations 

 
1) In Haryana, VHSNC is working under the women and child development department. 

But members of the committee are from the health department and PRI as well. So, 

they should function as a team. Effective collaboration of the health department, 

women and child development department, and rural development department in 

decision making will help to meet the objective of this committee. 

2) One of the key inputs to push the village committee to make it into a forum for 

decentralized health planning would have been adequate training and awareness 

building not only of the ASHAs but all the committee members. However, this critical 

component seems to have been lacking. 

3) The administration's support is needed to improve the effectiveness of these 

committees. VHSNC should be provided with UNTIED funds. 

4)  Furthermore, if the members of the committee have leadership and decision-making 

power specifically panchayat members, the committee can function more effectively 

in the area of health improvement. 

5) VHSNC members' capacity should be built through specific roles and responsibilities, 

a work plan, and some confidence-building initiatives for all the health workers and 

panchayat members. 

6) ASHA facilitators, as well as ASHA block coordinators, should also be trained and 

made responsible for the monitoring of VHSNC. 
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7) It should be mandatory for VHSNC to prepare a village health plan which should be 

submitted at the block level. 

8) Local marginalized group representation in VHSNCs should be expanded and 

proportional to their local population.  
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ANNEXURE-II 

Informed Consent Form for Key informants (Sarpanch/ASHA/Angad wadi 

worker/ANM/one VHSNC member from the community) 

Principle Investigator: Dr Ijyaa Singh 

Achutha Menon Center For Health System Studies 

Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute of Medical Sciences and Technology 

Study title: Assessment of Village Health Nutrition and Sanitation Committee in fulfilling 

their roles for decentralization health planning and action in Kurukshetra. 

This Informed Consent Form has two parts:  

• Information Sheet (to share information about the study with you)  

• Certificate of Consent (for signatures if you choose to participate)  

You will be given a copy of the full participant information Sheet  

Part I: Information Sheet  

Introduction  

I am Dr Ijyaa Singh, from the Achutha Menon Centre for Health Science Studies at the Sree 

Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology. I would like to invite you to 

participate in a study I am conducting about the functioning of the Village Health and 

Sanitation and Nutrition Committees. In this study, I would require you to answer some 

questions about the functioning of the village health sanitation and nutrition committees 

(VHSNC) and also the utilization of untied fund that may have been provided for the 

activities of this committee. I also want to inform you that you can talk about the interview 
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and clarify details about the research to anyone before you decide whether or not to 

participate. If there is any aspect of the consent you don’t understand you can ask me and I 

will explain it to you. 

Type of Research Intervention  

This research will involve your participation in answering about the working of Village 

health sanitation and nutrition committees in Kurukshetra district, interviews will take about 

half an hour. 

Participant Selection  

You are being invited to interview because as a member of VHSNC you have a good 

knowledge about its functioning. 

Voluntary Participation  

Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. You can decide not to participate at 

any point in the study. Your non participation will not affect your work in any way. 

Procedures  

A. Provide a brief introduction to the format of the research study.  

I am going to be asking you about the working of Village health sanitation and nutrition 

committees in Kurukshetra district., and challenges faced by the village health sanitation and 

nutrition committee in the implementation of health planning at the village level. I would like 

to know the utilization of untied fund provided to you for the working of VHSNC. 

B. Interview:  

I will ask you a few questions about the working of Village health sanitation and nutrition 

committees in Kurukshetra district. If you do not wish to answer any question in the 
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interview you can say so and I will move on to the next question. No one else but I will be 

there with you during the interview unless you wish for someone else to be there. With your 

permission I would like to record this interview so that I do not miss anything you say. The 

information recorded is confidential and no one else except me will access the information 

documented during your interview. The recording will be stored in my laptop and only I will 

be able to access it. The recording will be destroyed after 6 months.  You will not be 

individually identified in any of the reports written from the research.  

Duration  

The interview will take about 20-30 minutes in all. In case I need any additional 

clarifications, can I contact you over phone to obtain the clarifications? [if permission 

provided, note down contact number] 

Risks  

I have already taken permission from NHM nodal officer of Kurukshetra. They are aware 

about this study. There are no risks associated with participation. The data provided by you 

would not be shared with your supervisors. As I will be asking you about the functioning of 

the VHSNCs in the district and not anything else. There are also no direct benefits for you for 

participating in the research process, nor will we be able to provide any compensations for 

your time. However, the findings of the research may contribute to improvement in 

functioning of VHSNCs in future. 

Who to Contact?  

If you need any additional information regarding this study, you can contact me at the 

following number or email id.  

Ijyaa Singh, MPH student, AMCHSS, SCTIMST, 9041211835, ijyaasingh2@gmail.com 
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In addition, you can also contact the Institutional Ethics Committee of the Sree Chitra Tirunal 

Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology that reviewed this study for any clarifications 

regarding the non-technical matters related to the study. The contact for the IEC is: 

 Dr.Mala Ramanathan 

Member Secretary, Institutional Ethics Committee 

SCTIMST 

Thiruvananthapuram 

Ph: 0471-2524234 

iec.mem.scc@sctimst.ac.in 
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Consent form  

Part II: Certificate of Consent   

I have read the foregoing information it has been read to me (strike out what is not relevant). 

I have had the opportunity to ask questions about it and any questions I have been asked have 

been answered to my satisfaction. I consent voluntarily to be a participant in this study  

Print Name of Participant__________________  

Signature of Participant ___________________  

Date ___________________________  

Day/month/year  

If illiterate 1  

1 A literate witness must sign (if possible, this person should be selected by the participant 

and should have no connection to the research team). Participants who are illiterate should 

include their thumb print as well.  

I have witnessed the accurate reading of the consent form to the potential participant, and the 

individual has had the opportunity to ask questions. I confirm that the individual has given 

consent freely.  

Print name of witness____________ Thumb print of participant  

Signature of witness _____________  

Date ________________________  

Day/month/year  

Statement by the researcher/person taking consent  
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I confirm that the participant was given an opportunity to ask questions about the study, and 

all the questions asked by the participant have been answered correctly and to the best of my 

ability. I confirm that the individual has not been coerced into giving consent, and the consent 

has been given freely and voluntarily.  

A copy of this ICF has been provided to the participant.  

Print Name of Researcher/person taking the consent________________________  

Signature of Researcher /person taking the consent__________________________  

Date ___________________________ Day/month/year 
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ANNEXURE - III 

मुखबिर मुखबिर ों के बिए सूबित सहमबत फॉमम (समुदाय से सरपोंि / आशा / आोंगड़ वादी कायमकताम / 

एए न एम / एक VHSNC सदस्य) 

 

बसद्ाोंत अने्वषक: डॉ. इज्ज्या बसोंह 

अिूता मेनन सेंटर फॉर हेल्थ बसस्टम स्टडीज़ 

श्री बित्रा बतरुनि इोंस्टीटू्यट ऑफ मेबडकि साइोंसेज एों ड टेक्न िॉजी, 

बतरुवनोंतपुरम, केरि 

 

अध्ययन का शीषमक: कुरुके्षत्र में बवकें द्रीकरण स्वास्थ्य य जना और कारमवाई के बिए अपनी भूबमका क  

पूरा करने में ग्राम स्वास्थ्य प षण और स्वच्छता सबमबत (VHSNC) का आकिन। 

यह सूबित सहमबत फॉमम के द  भाग हैं: 

• सूिना पत्र (आपके साथ अध्ययन के िारे में जानकारी साझा करने के बिए) 

• सहमबत का प्रमाणपत्र (हस्ताक्षर के बिए यबद आप भाग िेना िाहते हैं) 

आपक  पूणम सूिना पत्र की एक प्रबत दी जाएगी 

भाग I: सूिना पत्र 

पररिय 
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मैं डॉ। इज्या बसोंह, श्री बित्रा बतरुनि इोंस्टीटू्यट फॉर मेबडकि साइोंसेज एों ड टेक्न िॉजी में अचु्यत मेनन 

सेंटर फॉर हेल्थ साइोंस स्टडीज से हों। मैं आपक  अपने अध्ययन में भाग िेने के बिए आमोंबत्रत करना 

िाहोंगी  जहाों मुझे आपक  ग्राम स्वास्थ्य स्वच्छता और प षण सबमबतय ों (वी एि एस एन सी) की 

कायमप्रणािी के िारे में जानना िाहोंगी ।  मैं आपक  यह भी िताना िाहती  हों बक आप साक्षात्कार के िारे 

में िात करने और भाग िेने या न िेने का बनणमय िेने से पहिे बकसी क  भी अनुसोंधान के िारे में 

जानकारी के बिए सहज महसूस कर सकते हैं। यबद सहमबत का क ई पहिू आप नही ों समझे  त  आप 

मुझसे पूछ सकते हैं और मैं इसे आपक  समझाउोंगी । 

 

 

अनुसोंधान हस्तके्षप का प्रकार 

इस श ध में कुरुके्षत्र बजिे में ग्राम स्वास्थ्य स्वच्छता और प षण सबमबतय ों के कामकाज के िारे में जवाि 

देने में आपकी भागीदारी ह गी, साक्षात्कार में िगभग आधे घोंटे का समय िगेगा। 

 

प्रबतभागी ियन 

आपक  साक्षात्कार के बिए आमोंबत्रत बकया जा रहा है क् ोंबक VHSNC के सदस्य के रूप में आपक  

इसके कामकाज के िारे में समग्र ज्ञान है। 

सै्वच्छच्छक भागीदारी 

इस अध्ययन में आपकी भागीदारी पूरी तरह से सै्वच्छच्छक है। आप अध्ययन में बकसी भी बिोंदु पर भाग 

नही ों िेने का बनणमय िे सकते हैं। आपकी गैर-भागीदारी आपके काम क  बकसी भी तरह से प्रभाबवत नही ों 

करेगी। 
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प्रबियाएों  

A. श ध अध्ययन के प्रारूप का एक सोंबक्षप्त पररिय प्रदान करें। 

मैं आपसे कुरुके्षत्र बजिे में ग्राम स्वास्थ्य स्वच्छता और प षण सबमबतय ों के काम के िारे में, और ग्राम 

स्तर पर स्वास्थ्य य जना के कायामन्वयन में ग्राम स्वास्थ्य स्वच्छता और प षण सबमबत के सामने आने वािी 

िुनौबतय ों के िारे में पूछने जा रही हूँ। मैं वी एि एस एन सी के काम करने के बिए आपक  प्रदान बकए 

गए अनटाइड फों ड का उपय ग भी जानना िाहोंगी । 

 

B. साक्षात्कार: 

मैं आपसे कुरुके्षत्र बजिे में ग्राम स्वास्थ्य स्वच्छता और प षण सबमबतय ों के कामकाज के िारे में कुछ 

सवाि पूछूूँ गी । यबद आप साक्षात्कार में बकसी भी प्रश्न का उत्तर देने की इच्छा नही ों रखते हैं, त  आप 

िता सकते हैं और मैं अगिे प्रश्न पर आगे िढूों  जाउोंगी। साक्षात्कार के दौरान केवि मैं आपके साथ वहाों 

रहोंगी  जि तक आप बकसी और के ह ने की कामना नही ों करते। आपकी अनुमबत से मैं इस साक्षात्कार 

क  ररकॉडम करना िाहोंगा ताबक मैं आपके द्वारा कही गई क ई िात भुिु ना । दजम की गई जानकारी 

ग पनीय है और मेरे अिावा और क ई भी आपके साक्षात्कार के दौरान प्रिेच्छखत जानकारी तक नही ों 

पहोंिेगा। ररकॉबडिंग मेरे िैपटॉप में सोंग्रहीत की जाएगी और केवि मैं इसे एके्सस कर पाऊूँ गी । 

ररकॉबडिंग 6 महीने िाद नष्ट ह  जाएगी। अनुसोंधान से बिखी गई बकसी भी ररप टम में आपक  व्यच्छिगत 

रूप से पहिाना नही ों जाएगा। 

 

समयाोंतराि 
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साक्षात्कार सभी में िगभग 20-30 बमनट िगेगा। यबद मुझे बकसी अबतररि स्पष्टीकरण की आवश्यकता 

है, त  क्ा स्पष्टीकरण प्राप्त करने के बिए मैं आपसे फ न पर सोंपकम  कर सकता हों? [यबद अनुमबत 

प्रदान की गई है, त  सोंपकम  नोंिर न ट करें ] 

ज च्छखम 

मैंने कुरुके्षत्र के NHM nodal officer से अनुमबत िे िी है। वे इस अध्ययन के िारे में जानते हैं 

आपके द्वारा प्रदान बकया गया डेटा आपके पयमवेक्षक ों के साथ साझा नही ों बकया जाएगा। भागीदारी से 

जुडे़ क ई प्रत्यक्ष ज च्छखम नही ों हैं। जैसा बक मैं आपसे बजिे में VHSNCs की कायमप्रणािी के िारे में 

पूछूूँ गी, और कुछ नही ों। अनुसोंधान प्रबिया में भाग िेने के बिए आपके बिए क ई िाभ नही ों हैं, और न ही 

हम आपके समय के बिए क ई क्षबतपूबतम प्रदान कर पाएों गे। हािाोंबक, श ध के बनष्कषों से भबवष्य में 

VHSNCs के कामकाज में सुधार में य गदान ह  सकता है। 

बकससे सोंपकम  करें  

यबद आपक  इस अध्ययन के सोंिोंध में क ई अबतररि जानकारी िाबहए, त  आप मुझसे बनम्नबिच्छखत 

नोंिर या ईमेि आईडी पर सोंपकम  कर सकते हैं। 

Ijyaa singh, MPH student, AMCHSS, SCTIMST, 9041211835, ijyaasingh2@gmail.com 

इसके अिावा, आप श्री बित्रा बतरुनि इोंस्टीटू्यट फॉर मेबडकि साइोंसेज एों ड टेक्न िॉजी की सोंस्थागत 

नैबतकता सबमबत से भी सोंपकम  कर सकते हैं, बजन् ोंने अध्ययन से सोंिोंबधत गैर-तकनीकी मामि ों के िारे 

में बकसी भी स्पष्टीकरण के बिए इस अध्ययन की समीक्षा की। आईईसी के बिए सोंपकम  है: 

Dr.Mala Ramanathan 

Member Secretary, Institutional Ethics Committee 

SCTIMST 
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Thiruvananthapuram 

Ph: 0471-2524234 

iec.mem.scc@sctimst.ac.in 

 

 

भाग बद्वतीय: सहमबत का प्रमाण पत्र 

मैंने पूवमगामी जानकारी पढी है, या यह मुझे पढी गई है। मुझे इसके िारे में प्रश्न पूछने का अवसर बमिा है 

और मेरे द्वारा पूछे गए बकसी भी प्रश्न का उत्तर मेरी सोंतुबष्ट के बिए बदया गया है। मैं से्वच्छा से इस 

अध्ययन में भागीदार िनने के बिए सहमत हों 

प्रबतभागी का नाम  __________________ 

प्रबतभागी का हस्ताक्षर ___________________ 

तारीख ___________________________ 

बदन/महीने/साि 

यबद अनपढ १ 

1 एक साक्षर गवाह क  हस्ताक्षर करना िाबहए (यबद सोंभव ह  त , इस व्यच्छि क  प्रबतभागी द्वारा िुना 

जाना िाबहए और अनुसोंधान टीम से क ई सोंिोंध नही ों ह ना िाबहए)। ज  प्रबतभागी बनरक्षर हैं, उन्ें अपना 

अोंगूठा बप्रोंट भी शाबमि करना िाबहए। 

मैंने सोंभाबवत प्रबतभागी क  सहमबत फॉमम के सटीक पढने क  देखा है, और व्यच्छि क  सवाि पूछने का 

अवसर बमिा है। मैं पुबष्ट करता हों बक व्यच्छि ने स्वतोंत्र रूप से सहमबत दे दी है। 
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गवाह का बप्रोंट नाम।             प्रबतभागी का अोंगूठा बप्रोंट 

गवाह के हस्ताक्षर _____________ 

तारीख ________________________ 

बदन/महीने/साि 

सहमबत िेने वािे श धकताम / व्यच्छि का कथन 

मैं इस िात की पुबष्ट करती हों बक प्रबतभागी क  अध्ययन के िारे में सवाि पूछने का मौका बदया गया था, 

और प्रबतभागी द्वारा पूछे गए सभी सवाि ों का सही और मेरी सवमशे्रष्ठ क्षमता पर जवाि बदया गया है। मैं 

इस िात की पुबष्ट करती हों बक व्यच्छि क  सहमबत देने के बिए िाध्य नही ों बकया गया है, और सहमबत 

स्वतोंत्र रूप से और से्वच्छा से दी गई है। 

इस ICF की एक COPY प्रबतभागी क  प्रदान की गई है। 

सहमबत िेने वािे श धकताम / व्यच्छि का नाम बप्रोंट करें। ________________________ 

सहमबत िेने वािे श धकताम / व्यच्छि का हस्ताक्षर __________________________ 

बदनाोंक ___________________________ बदन / महीना / वषम 
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ANNEXURE –IV 

In-depth interview guide for informants – English 

Achutha Menon Centre for Health Science Studies  

Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology 

Thiruvananthapuram  

(An institute of National importance under Govt.of India) 

 

Assessment of Village Health Nutrition and Sanitation Committee in fulfilling 

their roles for decentralization health planning and action in Kurukshetra. 

 

 

a) Background characteristics options 

 

1. Name of the committee member  

2. How old were you on your last 

birthday?  

 

3. Sex 

 

a) Male 

b) Female 

c) Transgender 

d) Others 

 

4. Residence 
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5. Please mark your marital status.  a) Single 

b)  Married 

c) Widow 

d) Divorced/separated 

6. Please mark your completed 

level of education.  

 

7. Designation with regard to the 

VHSNC 

 

8. Caste 

 

 

 

9. Classification of village  

 

 

a) Near 

b) far 

10. Date of the interview 

 

 

11. Start time of interview 

 

 

12. End time of interview 

 

 

13. Audio recording filename  
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1) Good morning, I have come to learn about the functioning of the Village 

Health and Sanitation committees in your village. Do you have such a 

committee in your village? Could you please describe its overall functioning 

for me?  

• Probes  

a) Do you have VHNSC Committee for your village. 

b) How many members are there in that committee? 

c) Who all are the members? 

d) what is your work in that committee? 

e) In general, are you satisfied with the functioning of the VHSNC?  

f) If yes, Is it useful for the village? / if not, why? Please give examples.  

 

For community member – explore why they joined the committee – 

explore what motivates them to be a part of the committee. 

 

  

 

2) Could you please describe about regularity of village health sanitation and 

nutrition committee meetings? 

• Probes 

a) Who arranges the meetings of VHSNC committees? 

b) How frequently does the committee meet in general (especially 

before the COVID 19 epidemic)? 

 Regularly/ monthly/ bimonthly/ irregular/ not at all happening 

c) Has the regularity of the meeting been affected due to COVID19 

– if so how?  

  

 

3) Could you describe a typical VHSNC committee meeting? 

• Probes 

a) Where do you meet? 

b) Who all come to take part in meeting? 

c) For how many minutes/hours meeting continue? 

d) Do you keep Record of the meetings?  

e) If yes, where do you keep the record – register/paper/file/online. 

f) How is the involvement of village people in the meeting – do they 

come for the meeting – how many attend? 
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g) Can you please tell me about a meeting in which lots of villagers 

participated? 

 

 

4) What are the Health problems faced by people of rural areas of Kurukshetra 

district? 

• Probes 

The categorization of these problems into infrastructure, a different 

system of medicine, malnutrition, old age and chronic illness, 

disabilities, social sanitation, drinking water, latrines, and health 

education. 

 

 

5) Have any of these issues been discussed in the VHSNC meetings? 

               * Probes  

a) Can you describe any activities implemented by the Committee 

in response to these problems? 

b) Were you able to solve the issues on your committee level? 

Please describe one or more successful initiatives by the committee 

that were beneficial to the village.  

 

 

6) Are there any problems in running the VHSNC committees? 

• Probes 

Can you describe the support and contribution of different stakeholders in 

functioning of the VHSNC? 

Stakeholders include – sarpanch. ANM, ASHA, Angad wadi workers. 

Can you give an example of these problems from a recent instance to help 

me understand?  

 

 

7) Could you describe about the receipt and utilization of untied funds that is 

provided to the VHSNC committee. 

• Probes 

a) How do you use that 10000 fund provided for VHSNC meeting 

from NRHM. 
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b) Did you get funds on time? 

c) Activities on which last year’s money was used on 

d) Activities on which this year’s money was used on 

e) Who decides on its utilization? Is the committee able to decide on 

the items for which it is to be used? 

f) If they can utilize the whole untied fund provided to them 

g) If the fund is sufficient for the village. 
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ANNEXURE –V Online survey form – English 

 

Achutha Menon Centre for Health Science Studies  

Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology 

Thiruvananthapuram  

(An institute of National importance under Govt.of India) 

 

Assessment of Village Health Nutrition and Sanitation Committee in fulfilling 

their roles for decentralization health planning and action in Kurukshetra. 

Quantitative study – ASHA WORKERS 

 

Background characteristics options 

1) How old were you on your last birthday?   

2) How many years have you been an ASHA? 

(Completed years) 

 

3) Please mark your marital status. a) Single  

b) Married 

c) Widow 

d) Divorced/separated 

4) Please mark your completed level of 

education  
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1. Have you ever heard about VHSNC? a) Yes 

b) No 

2. Do you have VHSNC committee for your village? a) Yes 

b) No  

3. How many members are there in VHSNC 

committee of your village? 

 

4. Did you get any training specifically with regards 

to the running of the VHSNC committees? 

a) Yes 

b) No  

5. Could you please describe the training? 

a. Number of trainings. 

b. Duration of training. 

c. Place of training 

 

6. Do you arrange VHSNC meetings in your village? a) Yes 

b) No  

7. How often do you arrange VHSNC meetings? a) Monthly 

b) Bimonthly 

c) Irregular  

d) Don’t arrange 

8. Do you maintain records of these meetings? a) Yes 

b) No  

9. If yes to question 7 – please describe the records.  a) Register provided by 

Department. 

b) Notebook I have 

purchased. 

c) Online records. 

d) Others 

10. a. Last year, before COVID19 were you getting the 

Rs 10000 untied fund which is provided for the 

activities of VHSNC? 

 

a) Yes 

b) No 
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10)  a.  This year, during COVID19 epidemic did 

you get the Rs 10000 untied fund which is 

provided for the working of VHSNC? 

b. In which month did you get this amount? 

 

a) Yes 

b) No 

 

11) Have you received incentive money that was 

given for arranging the VHSNC meetings last 

year before COVID19  

a) Yes 

b) No   

12) Have you received incentive money that was 

given for arranging the VHSNC meetings this 

year during COVID19? 

a) Yes 

b) No 

13) a. Do you maintain any record of usage of the 

united fund provided for VHSNC committee? 

b. how do you maintain this record? 

a) Yes 

b) No 

 

a) File  

b) Register 

c) Paper 

d) Online 

e) Don’t maintain 

14) For what purposes were these funds used in the 

last year? (Please mark the correct one; 

multiple marks allowed; please describe in a 

few words the activity if possible).  

a) Construction of 

community toilets 

b) Safe drinking water 

c) Cleanliness activities  

d) Health awareness 

campaign 

e) Other 

f) Not used 

Please describe activity in 

a few words 

…………………………… 

15) Do you think that you are getting enough 

support from the health system for the working 

of the VHSNCs. 

a) Yes 

b) No 

 

16) Describe the support you are currently getting?  

17) What more support would you like to get  
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ANNEXURE –VI Online survey form – Hindi 

मैं डॉ इज्या बसोंह, श्री बित्रा बतरुनाि आयुबवमज्ञान और प्रौद्य बगकी सोंस्थान  में अचु्यत मेनन सेंटर फॉर 

हेल्थ साइोंस स्टडीज से हों। मैं आपक  अपने अध्ययन में भाग िेने के बिए आमोंबत्रत करना िाहोंगी  जहाों 

मुझे आपकी ग्राम स्वास्थ्य स्वच्छता और प षण सबमबतय ों (वी एि एस एन सी) की कायमप्रणािी के िारे में 

जानकारी की आवश्यकता है । मेरे द्वारा बजिे के न डि अफसर से इस अध्ययन की आज्ञा िी गयी 

है।आपके पहिान और उत्तर गुप्त रखे जाएों गे  इस अध्यन की पूणम जानकारी बदए गए बिोंक मे है। 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z_UDK7rCF-

_IvOKvWUHlWioqEoGjfBK1/view?usp=sharing 

कृपया इस अध्यन के बिए अपनी सहमबत प्रदान करे। 

 

  मूिभूत जानकारी 
विकल्प 

 

5) आप अपने बपछिे जन्मबदन पर बकतने साि के 

थे? (पूणम वषो में बिखे)                                              

 

6) आप बकतने वषो से आशा वकम र है? (पूणम वषो में 

बिखे)                                              

 

7) . वैवाबहक च्छस्थबत a) अबववाबहत 

b) बववाबहत  

c)  बवधवा 

d) तिाकशुदा/अिग रह रहे है।  

.  4) कृपया अपनी पूर्ण विक्षा के स्तर को विवित करें  
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2. क्ा आपके गाोंव में VHSNC कमेटी है? c) हाूँ    

d)  नही ों                       

e)  

3. आपके गाूँव की VHSNC सबमबत में बकतने सदस्य हैं?  

4. क्ा आपने VHSNC कमेटी के सोंिािन से सम्बोंबधत 

क ई टर ेबनोंग प्राप्त की है? 

a. हाूँ    

b.  नही ों                       

  

5. कृपया टर ेबनोंग का वणमन कर ।   

 a) टर ेबनोंग की सोंख्या   

  b) टर ेबनोंग की अवबध   

   c) टर ेबनोंग का स्थान 

 

6. क्ा आप अपने गाोंव में VHSNC की मीबटोंग्स करते है?    a.  हाूँ    

b.  नही ों                       

 

7. आप साि मे बकतनी िार VHSNC की मीबटोंग्स करवाते 

है?      

e) माबसक 

f) अधममाबसक 

g) अबनयबमत   

h) मीबटोंग नही ों करवाते 

8. क्ा आप इन मीबटोंग्स का ररकॉडम िनाकर रखते है? a. हाूँ    

b.  नही ों                       

  

यबद सवाि सोंख्या 8 का उत्तर हाूँ है 

9.  आप यह ररकॉडम कैसे रखते है? 

                       

     

c) बवभाग द्वारा उपिब्ध रबजस्टर 

d) मेरी खरीदी हयी पुस्तक                           

e) ऑनिाइन ररकॉडम     

f) अन्य 

10. a. क्ा आपने बपछिे साि covid -19 से पहिे, 10000 

रू  का  UNTIED FUND ज  की VHSNC की 

गबतबवबधय ों के बिए उपिब्ध करवाया गया था, उसे प्राप्त 

बकया था ?  

a. हाूँ    

b.  नही ों                       

 

11.     

a. इस वषम covid -19 महामारी के दौरान 10000 रू 

का UNTIED FUND ज  की  VHSNC के कायम 

a) हाूँ  

b)  नही ों                       

 

1. क्ा आपने कभी भी VHSNC के िारे में सुना है? a) हाूँ    

b)  नही ों                       
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के बिए उपिब्ध करवाया गया है, उसे प्राप्त 

बकया? 

 
b. आपक  यह राबश बकस महीने में बमिी? 

 

 

11) क्ा आपने प्र त्साहन राबश प्राप्त की है ज  बपछिे साि 

COVID19 से पहिे वीएिएसएनसी की िैठक ों की 

व्यवस्था के बिए दी गई थी? 

a. हाूँ    

b.  नही ों                       

  

12) .  क्ा आपने प्र त्साहन राबश प्राप्त की है ज   इस वषम 

covid -19 महामारी के दौरान वीएिएसएनसी की िैठक ों 

की व्यवस्था के बिए दी गई थी? 

a.  हाूँ    

b.  नही ों                       

 

13) यबद सवाि सोंख्या 9 का उत्तर हाूँ है  

 

a) क्ा आप VHSNC कमेटी के बिए उपिब्ध 

UNTIED FUND के उपय ग का क ई ररकॉडम 

रखते है? 

b) आप यह ररकॉडम कैसे रखते है?  

     

  

 

a) हाूँ    

b)  नही ों      

 

 

                  

 

f) फाइि पर  

g) रबजस्टर पर 

h) कागज़ पर 

i) ऑनिाइन 

j) ररकॉडम नही ों रखते 

14)  यबद सवाि सोंख्या 9 का उत्तर हाूँ है 

बपछिे वषम के फण्ड बकस कायम के बिए उपय ग बकये 

गए?   

g) समुदाय के शौििय ों का बनमामण  

h) सुरबक्षत पीने का पानी 

i) स्वछता गबतबवबधया 

j) स्वास्थय जागरूकता अवियान 

k) अन्य  

                 

                        

 

15) आपके बविार में VHSNC की मीबटोंग्स या वबकिं ग के बिए 

आप स्वास्थय बसस्टम की तरफ से प्रयाप्त सहायता प्राप्त 

कर रहे है? 

a) हाूँ    

b) नही ों                       

         

 16. क्ा आप वतममान में ज  सहायता आपने 

 प्राप्त की उसका वणमन करें गे 
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17. आपके बविार से और क्ा सहायता बमिनी िाबहए?    
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ANNEXURE -VII Permission letter from National health mission and women and child 

development department 
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ANNEXURE -VIII IEC APPROVAL 
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